
Greetings & Congratulations to / Grüße & Glückwünsche an a-ha!!! 
  

 

 
Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Birgit alias Beatchy  

22.Aug.2002 
16:20 

  

 
Hallo, 
 
hier kannst Du Deine ganz persönlichen Grüße an a-ha schreiben! 
Die Grüße an die gesamte Band werden auch an Morten übergeben! 
 
Tschüss Birgit alias Beatchy 
webmaster@a-ha4ever.com 
 
Hello, 
 
here you can write your personal greetings to a-ha. The greetings 
for the whole band will be handed to Morten as well. 
 
Bye Birgit alias Beatchy 
webmaster@a-ha4ever.com  
 HomePage  www.a-ha4ever.com 

   

 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Russ Gudz ; scoundrel76@hotmail.com 

22.Aug.2002 
16:21 

  

 
Hey Guys! 
 
I just wanted to tell you how much I really appreciate your music. 
Love the New CD..I wish that you'd consider doing a U.S. tour. 
Get that record company of yours to start doing some promos in the 
U.S. and we'll all be happy. 
I'm doing the best that i can to promote The band on my own here 
in Atlanta,Ga,U.S.A. But I can't do it alone. 
I write stories about the band and they can be viewed at 
http://www.cdd.ee/ in the funny stuff section. The Cold as Stone 
website.. 
 
Happy birthday!!... 
 
Fan for life,Russ  
 
 HomePage  http://www.cdd.ee : The Cold as Stone website  



 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Blue ; p.vanderbeck@top-job-personal.de 

22.Aug.2002 
16:56 

  

 
 
Keep on doing your great job - your music was, is and will always 
be very special. I pay you all my respects.  
 
 HomePage  http://www.Top-Job-Personal.de 

 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Mélanie JACOB ; christianboulet@wanadoo.fr 

22.Aug.2002 
17:08 

  

 
HI GUYS! 
 
Your last album "Lifelines" is excellent! By the way I've noticed that 
Morten sings in french ("Cannot hide"). How amazing! 
Please do it again, it sounds really good... 
I know you've planned to come to France (7th October to the 
Zenith). French fans are looking forward to seeing you soon.You are 
expecting!. Please do not stop doing what you are doing: YOU'RE 
SUCH GREAT ARTISTS! 
By the way, Happy Birthday to Paul & Morten. 
 
Mélanie aka Mel a french fan.  
  

 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Peter Påhlman, Sweden ; peter_puh@yahoo.com 

22.Aug.2002 
18:23 

  

 
Hi guys!=) 
 
I have to start this little message with thanking you for your 
fantastic music which makes me shiver time and again. Your music 
is absolutely fantastic and with Morten´s voice, which by the way is 
the most beautiful sound on earth, it becomes something that no 
other band can match and it just makes me happy...=) And though 
some stuff on Lifelines was a bit over the top (talking about Hagues 
productions), it still is the best album of the year, even better than 
Pet Shop Boys´ new one!=) 
Thanks also for your great performance in Stockholm earlier this 
summer...and please, play Out of Blue Comes Green live sometime, 
will you?=) 
BTW, very special and happy birthdays to Paul and Morten!=) 
Grattis killar och tack för allt!;)  
  



 
Magic! 
Lisa ; ninerzgirl2001@hotmail.com 

22.Aug.2002 
18:28 

  

 
Having traveled from the U.S. to see the concerts in Paris and 
London, I feel so fortunate to have been apart of the whole concert 
experience. Your music is taken to a whole different level when 
heard live... the lyrics soar, the music fills your body, and you can't 
help but shake your head in disbelief of what you're experiencing. 
It's magic! I thank you for all the lasting memories, the opportunity 
to travel to far away places, and first and foremost... your music. 
It's sustained me this long and I imagine it will continue to inspire 
me for some time to come. Best wishes always!  
 
 HomePage  http://groups.msn.com/AhaFansLifelinesCommunity 

 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
pauline2k2 ; paulinewears689@msn.com 

22.Aug.2002 
18:58 

  

 
I cannot put into words,exactly how I feel about A-ha and their 
return..all I would like to say is congradulations to you all,you all 
deserve a big thank you from this fan,I wish you all that you wish 
yourselves.I love Lifelines it is brilliant, and I can,t wait to see you 
in concert in Manchester. 
Well done A-ha... 
love from Pauline  
  

 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Nils Thomas Noekleholm ; nilsth@nilsth.com 

22.Aug.2002 
19:06 

  

 
I just wanted to thank you as a fellow Norwegian, for showing us 
that it is possible to do great things, even though we come from a 
small country. And of course the music, which has affected my life, 
in an extent I cannot even begin to comprehend.  
  

 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Martina * K. ; martina_kaven@web.de 

22.Aug.2002 
19:07 

  

 
Hey guys! 
 
I just wanna thank you for all the good times you gave to me! 
Thanks for all the people, that i'd never met without you. Some of 
them became really good friends of mine. Well, at least: Please 
stay as you are, never stop doing your job :o)  
  



 
U GUYS RULE 
Camila Ignacio ; camila_ignacio@hotmail.com 

22.Aug.2002 
19:09 

  

 
Hello, 
 
my name is Camila, I'm a 17 year old Brazilian girl, and I really love 
u guys..My older sister (Maura) is such a huge fan of u since she was 
17 years old (she is 32 now), so I grew up listening to u guys...and 
I'm really proud 'cause I had the opportunity of watching a concert 
of u, on August 15th, 2002, here in São Paulo (Brazil).I simply loved 
the concert and I really hope u come back.. 
 
Hugs kisses and cokkies 
Camila Ignacio 
Brazil 
 
August 22th, 2002  
  

 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Leon10 ; 10tje@coldmail.nl 

22.Aug.2002 
20:11 

  

 
Well, what is one to say to one you don’t know 
But only the artistic part? 
What is one to say to three strangers 
Who nevertheless seem to know the way to your heart? 
 
For all your words seem to say it all 
I was never before without mine... 
For your music makes the heaven fall 
I was never before without breath... 
 
Let your creativity never fade away, 
For I love you strangers  
For all those years you have been sharing 
From this distance so far away 
I will be your admirer 
And I’ll never stop caring 
 
Love 'Just another artist' 
 
 
 
 
  



 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Stig Bakke ; stigbak2@online.no 

22.Aug.2002 
20:42 

  

 
Heisann!! 
 
Tusen takk for kjempebra musikk som man aldri blir lei av. 
Har vært på 3 konserter (Langesund,Ullevål og Vega)(tok fly fra 
Torp til Køben. med total flyskrekk) , konsertene var bare 10/10. 
 
Håper dere fortsetter sammen i maaange år til. 
Har forresten ett opptak av dere på kasett,der dere blir intervjuet 
av V. Lønn Arnesen fra 85,hører på det av og til ,morsomt. 
 
Lykke til videre... 
 
Stig 31 , Larvik  
 
 HomePage  http://A-ha forever 

 
Thanks, guys, for being on the same planet! ;-)))) 
Conny2 ; c.m.benzing@t-online.de 

22.Aug.2002 
20:51 

  

 
Well, two and a half years ago I didn't know, what I was missing. My 
live had changed a lot before your comeback and I wasn't really 
satisfied with it.  
 
Seeing a-ha at the concert in Frankfurt on November 29th 2000 
really gave me a kick in the ***. )) In the time afterwards I 
realised something important: that I don't have to give up my whole 
personal life because of kids and family. That I have to get out of 
the routines sometimes. That my needs count as well.  
 
Maybe I could have gone to any other concert these days, but I saw 
a-ha and was hooked. Now I know what I was missing and I have 
got back so much more. I have discovered a beautiful country that 
had never aroused my interests before and wonderful music that I 
had ignored so many years. And... I have found people with same 
interests all over the world. Thanks, guys, for being on the same 
planet! ))) 
 
Love ya!  
 
 
  



 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
MarVe ; marve_t2@hotmail.com 

22.Aug.2002 
20:51 

  

 
I was too young to listen to your music in the 80's, but I listen to it 
now, and it feels like I've known it all my life. 
I know you will one day, but I wish you would never stop making 
music, it makes me feel so good. Thanks... 
Good luck and be happy! 
(See you at October 8th! I'll be there!)  
 

 

 HomePage  MarVeArt 

 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Paulo Labão ; almeidalabao@aol.com 

22.Aug.2002 
21:50 

  

 
I'd like to first of all congratulate the whole band for the magnific 
job you've been 
doing into the music scene and everybody knows that no band can 
go on into the music business for so long if their songs would not be 
worth it. 
Your success is an answer for thousand of 
people who are always supporting you and proving the whole world 
you are not a simple 
band, you are more than pretty faces, you are A-ha. 
Keep your music on forever. 
Best regards 
Paulo// 
  



 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Paulo Labão ; almeidalabao@aol.com 

22.Aug.2002 
21:55 

  

 
I'd like to first of all congratulate the whole band for the magnific 
job you've been 
doing into the music scene and everybody knows that no band can 
go on into the music business for so long if their songs would not be 
worth it. 
Your success is an answer for thousand of 
people who are always supporting you and proving the whole world 
you are not a simple 
band, you are more than pretty faces, you are A-ha. 
Keep your music on forever. 
 
Best regards 
Paulo,  
Brazil// 
  

 
Another 40th years with a-ha! 
Luigi Pinto ; loupin@libero.it 

23.Aug.2002 
00:28 

  

 
 
Ho imparato tanto da voi, a scrivere musica e a vivere in pace con 
me stesso. Il mio migliore augurio è che tanti altri possano vivere la 
vostra musica come l'ho vissuta io e prendere il meglio da ogni 
cosa. Con voi ho vissuto i migliori anni della mia vita e i momenti 
più intensi. Spero di viverne ancora. Grazie di esserci ancora!  
  

 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
Barbara Plug-Martin ; ami.plug@wxs.nl 

23.Aug.2002 
12:16 

  

 
Dear Mags, Morten & Paul, 
 
First of all CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR 20TH ANNIVERSARY! 
Morten & Paul: also CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR BIRTHDAYS! 
I'm so happy you are back together! Your new album is so great! I 
truly enjoy it! 
Hope a-ha will go on for a very long time! 
 
God bless you, guys! 
 
Barbara.  
  



 
Greetings to a-ha 
Hanna Rogerson ; hanna_rogerson@hotmail.com 

23.Aug.2002 
12:19 

  

 
Hi Morten, Mags and Pal, 
 
I just wanted to say thank you for all the great music you have 
produced and for all the pleasure I've had over the years from 
listening to it. I hope you have enjoyed the tour so far and continue 
to do so.  
 
I was at the Albert Hall in June and it was fantastic. I am looking 
forward to seeing you in Wembley in October.  
 
Hanna.  
  

 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Solweig ; sollikuhli@hotmail.com 

23.Aug.2002 
19:47 

  

 
Hello Morten,hello Magne and hello Pal, 
I'm allready since long time A-HA fan. I love your music much!! I 
think very gladly of my youth time back and hear your older songs 
thereby. your new Songs accompany me through mean everyday 
life. I require myself it still long time so beautiful music make!! 
I visit the concert in Nürnberg at 19.09.  
Many dear greetings 
Solweig 
  

 
Well done!!!!! 
Paul; paulbrown007@yahoo.com  

23.Aug.2002 
23:53 

  

 
Hi 
I love your music and style. I've been a fan for a few years. Please 
continue to make outstanding music and been friends. Mags where 
do you buy your clothes from? As I love your style. 
Paul England  
  

 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Sabine Reimann ; sabine.reimann@epost.de 

24.Aug.2002 
11:15 

  

 
Hello, Magne! Hello, Morten! Hello, Pal! 
Congratulations to your 20th anniversary . Hip-Hip-Hurray! 
See you in Cologne. Good luck! 
Sabine  
  



 
Greetings to A-ha from Holland 
Floor Helwig ; floorhelwig@hotmail.com  

24.Aug.2002 
12:45 

  

 
Dear A-ha guys!! I would like to thank you for the great concert you 
gave us in Utrecht (Holland) at 17 june!! 
And you come back!! YES!!! On 8 october I'll be there again!! And 
Morten, thank you very much for writing your signature on my 
Lifelines-single in Utrecht!! I'm so glad with it!! And by the way; 
your album "Wild seed" is sooo very beautifull!!! Another album like 
that from you would be great, really... 
Love and Greetings from Floor (Holland)  
  

 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Mareen ; webmaster@pferdeweb.de.sr 

24.Aug.2002 
13:31 

  

 
Thank you!  
Your music is something special... and you have all my respect for 
this "achievement"!  
I wish you all the best for the future... 
Keep on doing this fantastic job! 
 
Greeting 
P.S.: Har en hyggelig tur  
  

 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
shani ; sh_lus@hotmail.com 

24.Aug.2002 
15:28 

  

 
Dear Magne, Morten and Paul, 
What do you say to your favorite band members and idols? I had so 
many things planned, but now they're adrift somewhere... 
I just want to thank you all for the great great music you've been 
doing -i really enjoyed the new album which hasn't left my cd 
player since i put it in... 
I'm a really big fan of yours from Israel -any chance you guys might 
come around here? I haven't had the chance to see you live yet -
only in my dreams...that is on my wish list...please come -there are 
so many Israeli fans over here that are just waiting (both lifelines 
and FNY were at #1 for weeks at a time) 
Keep being the special band you are, with your special and 
wonderful music... 
i love you all!!! 
from your biggest israeli fan 
shani  
  



 
Please come to America! 
Susan ; bunny@icestorm.net 

24.Aug.2002 
18:03 

  

 
Morten, Paul, and Mags, 
 
I've loved your music from day one and have never had the 
opportunity to see you in concert (rarely even on TV). Your music is 
fantastic and I am constantly amazed at the talent the three of you 
possess. 
Please consider coming to the U.S. even if it is for a few small 
concerts. I don't think you would regret it. I think Minneapolis/ St. 
Paul, Minnesota, would be a good place. It is a good central 
location and is packed full of people of Norwegian descent. :) (I 
could not see you when you were here before.) 
Please take us into consideration, as many of us have been here 
supporting you all these years. Perhaps we deserve a little thank 
you?? :) 
 
Sincerely, 
Susan 
  

 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Merja ; riitu_01@hotmail.com 

24.Aug.2002 
18:13 

  

 
Hei!!! 
 
Great cd once again :o) I'm really glad that I have found You and 
your great music. I also like your great solo's!!! Keep up the work 
with music and all the best for each one of You!!! Happy 
Birthday!!!! 
 
Yours, Merja  
  

 
I love you all!!! 
Verena ; verena@mieschner.de  

24.Aug.2002 
22:25 

  

 
Hi a-ha, 
 
I'm 14 years old and I love your music! 
I'll go to your Concert in Hanover/Germany on September 22. 
 
See you Verena!  
  



 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Lorraine Baillie ; baillielorraine@hotmail.com 

25.Aug.2002 
01:14 

  

 
To Morten, Magne and Paul 
 
Congratulations for 20 wonderful years! It only seems like yesterday 
that as a 12 year old, I heard Take On Me for the first time, and I 
was instantly hooked. From then on, I was devoted to a-ha. No 
other band can reach me with their music like a-ha does, no-one 
comes close. Your music evokes so many emotions, and growing up 
listening to amazing albums like Hunting High And Low,Scoundrel 
Days, Stay On These Roads(My all-time favourite song), helped me 
get through some tough times. For that I thank you with all my 
heart guys, and now, some many years later, I am still entranced 
with the sheer power of the songs that you continue to produce, 
please never give it up, the world would be bereft it were to 
happen. 
I am so happy that you are touring again, and coming to my 
hometown of Glasgow for the first time in October. I am counting 
the days to hear you guys live again(the Albert Hall concert was 
totally awesome!) Here's to another amazing 20 years, you really 
are the best guys! Happy Birthday to you Paul and to you Morten, 
 
all my love from 'Bonnie Scotland',  
 
Lorraine Baillie xxxx  
  

 
Keep in touch with the dutch 
Sandra Velthuizen-Agerbeek ; agervelt@kabelfoon.nl 

25.Aug.2002 
13:35 

  

 
Hi a-ha!! 
 
Thank you for coming back to the Netherlands again on 8 october 
2002 in Amsterdam, what a surprise!! Really awesome!!  
The concert in Utrecht at 17 june 2002 was great, my husband and I 
enjoyed it very much (as well as my brother-in-law and sister-in-
law). Furthermore I’d like to let you know that I think it was very 
kind of you to meet us after the concert, thank you so much for 
that. And thank you Ylva. I hope you like the photocollage we made 
for you guys. The photos from Oslo at the Ullevaal stadion 
(8 june 2002) were taken by me. See you soon. 
 
Sandra Velthuizen-Agerbeek 
  



 
Keep in touch with the Dutch ! 
Adry Beugelsdijk ; adry@a-ha.nl 

25.Aug.2002 
19:37 

  

 
Thanks for the inspiration !!!  
 
 HomePage  Dutch speaking a-ha fanclub 

 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Birgit alias Beatchy  

25.Aug.2002 
21:14 

  

 
Anmerkung! 
Die Grüße für a-ha werden natürlich Morten, Magne und Pål 
übergeben! Nicht nur Morten, wie es zuerst geschrieben wurde. 
 
Note! 
The greetings for a-ha will be handed to Morten, Magne and Pål! 
Not only to Morten like it is written first! 
 
Gruss / Greetings, 
Birgit alias Beatchy 
webmaster@a-ha4ever.com 
 
 HomePage  www.a-ha4ever.com 

 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Nadine Lagab ; naddie_007@gmx.de 

25.Aug.2002 
21:50 

  

 
First I want to say that I can't good speak english...  I'm 13 jears 
old and thats too young but since i have heard you at first you was 
my favorite band.I've never have feeled so much emotions when I 
heard songs. 
I LOVE YOU  
  

 
Thanks! 
Sandra Buster ;sandra@a-ha.nl  

25.Aug.2002 
23:27 

  

 
That just says it all. Thank you for all those albums and all those 
concerts. If I could I would go to every one of them, because your 
music just does something to me that can't be put to words and 
hearing it live is just the best experience ever. If only you could 
capture that sound on a next album, or maybe the next single, I 
just know the rest of the world would have to listen to you as well. 
But if they won't, it's their loss. 

Lots of Love, Sandra 



 HomePage  http://www.a-ha.nl 

 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
sussebassen; sandra@wlg.de  

25.Aug.2002 
23:44 

  

Hi guys! 
Wow, it´s been such a long time ago when you deeply touched my 
heart with your music for the first time. And still today you produce 
magical moments that gently enevelope us like a veil of bright 
sparkling tones. Listening to your songs has always been such a 
good and close feeling, I don´t wanna lose that.  
And I wanna thank you for accompanying me throughout my life 
being a strong support for me. May the wealth of ideas and 
creativity always be at your side cause it is so much worth it.  
Hey, it´s great to be your fan!  
And last but not least, happy 20th anniversary and gartulerer med 
dagen, Paul og Morten. Masse lykke til! 
  

 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Sandra A. Jackson ; san1965@earthlink.net 

26.Aug.2002 
01:10 

  

 
Happy 20th Anniversary! A-Ha and many blessing and prosperity in 
the future. Happy Birthday Morten and Pal. Keep up the great work 
guys and even though am thousands of miles away feel your close 
to my heart through the music, lyrics, laughter, and smiles you 
bring to the world. Love, from across the way 
Sandra  

 

 HomePage  Dream's Of A-Ha 



 
My message to A-ha 
Nathalie ; nathalie.se@voila.fr  

26.Aug.2002 
10:33 

  

 
Dear Paul, Mags and Morten, 
 
I used to leave you a long letter in 1991 in Toulouse, with the help 
of the group who played on first part of your concert on April 16th. 
The first part band was called Tick and Tide.  
 
I guess you just don't remember that small fact of your life, but for 
me it was a real big thing. First because I used to be so shy (and I 
am still a lot !) that the persons who came with me to this concert 
were real surprised when I went over the musicians to gave them 
that letter for you 3 ! 
 
And then, it was a real big thing because you answered to me and a 
few days later I received a postcard from you ! So, today I just 
want to thank you for taking time to read that letter (did you really 
read that letter, I wonder...) and because you take also time to 
write on the postcard I joined to my letter and to mail it ! Thank 
you !!!!! 
 
And, mostly, thank you for this new album "Lifelines" and for the 
concert at the Casino de Paris on June 19th 2002. It was such a 
pleasure to see you back again after all those years... 
The concert was brilliant and leave us (your fans in France) so 
much magicals feelings... I guess you just don't know what your 
music means to us. 
 
But, I have a question if I may : what do you think about your fans ? 
And especially about your french fans ? I would really like to know. 
 
Other thing, I am very proud to all the artistical thing you made, 
and will make, so keep on and enjoy ! 
 
I wish you all a long a very happy life !!!! 
 
Take Care ! 
 
Nathalie SEGUIN ADRIAENSSENS  
 
 
 
 
  



 
Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Fábio Gomes Santos ; fabilian@yahoo.com 

26.Aug.2002 
22:22 

  

 
 
A-ha, my dear A-ha! 
 
 
A-ha means everything I need. Sometimes, I really want to touch 
the horizon. In others, I call a doctor on phone... Yeah! A-ha talks 
to me. Soul by soul. And I never forget: A-ha is three - body, soul 
and spirit. 
 
 
Thanks Morten Pal and Magne - world needs you. Universe wants 
you and I believe in you. Congratulations! 
 
 
********************* ********************* 
 
 
O A-ha não é meu vício. É minha virtude! 
É quase uma religião; uma razão de viver. 
Fica este fragmento de mensagem sem tradução pois não quero 
muito me estender. Que comecem as fetividades pois o mundo é 
uma nórdica trindade...  
 
 
Eureka! Eureka! Eureka!...  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Emmeleia ; redorchid09@yahoo.co.uk 

27.Aug.2002 
08:26 

  

 
~* So pure *~ 
 
Eternaly unreachable 
Yet so close... 
Your mind to me was never shown, 
Yet so clear... 
 
here I am standing in the crowd 
Of a million lovers. 
Wont take a step, wont come forward. 
Keep it precious and unrevealed. 
 
In my hand is a secret 
That can never escape 
For feelings so pure 
Can never be shared 
 
I will hide there in the corner 
And look at you for a while 
I will not speak,I will not smile 
Just absorbe the grace of your soul. 
 
Eternaly unreachable 
yet so felt... 
your mind to me was never shown 
yet so loved... 
 
Our ways will cross and separate 
Our eyes will meet and turn away 
Your ignorance will be our bond 
The soothing essence on my wounds. 
 
 
"From the body to the soul...Where our hearts lead we must go.." 
 
Happy Birthday guys, and thank you so much for being yourselves.  
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Admiration 
Natasha Gretchko (Nakhodka, Russia) ; 
colorado@online.nakhodka.ru  

27.Aug.2002 
10:27 

  

 
Hi Paul! Hi Morten! Hi Magne! Hi Dear a-ha! I have so many things 
to tell you. I have so many sweet and warm words for you. You are 
the best! I'm deeply in love with your music. The new album 
"Lifelines" is perfect. I like every song and most of all "A Little Bit", 
I fell in love with this song from the very first time I heard it. 
You know it's hard to talk about the feelings because sometimes 
there are no words to express everything that you have deep inside. 
But believe me, your music is such a special thing that makes my 
life bright and colourful. Thank you very much! 
With my best wishes! Be Happy!  
  

 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Jaana ; takeonjane@hotmail.com 

27.Aug.2002 
10:54 

  

 
I'd like to sent my veeery best greetings to Guys, I want to thank 
you for guiding my musical way now for soon two years,which has 
been propably my best years ever (musically!) I'd also like to thank 
You for your greaaaaat concert in Helsinki 11th June where I was 
just in first row, just in front of Mags! :) :) that was so great 
show....Thank you! 
 
Also veeery big greetings to all Guys for their Birthdays to come in 
next months! :)  
 
Love, 
Jaana 
  

 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
StefC ; steffiecalarco@aol.com 

27.Aug.2002 
16:01 

  

 
Hi Guys! 
Don`t really know now what to say but THANK U SO MUCH for doing 
such a brilliant job! 
@Morten: I wonder if Mags created you, `cause to me you`re a 
work of art *grin*. 
Well, take care, have fun in Germany. 
See you soon, 
Steffie  
  



 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Elvira ; elviraalvarez@hotmail.com 

27.Aug.2002 
16:28 

  

 
Hi there !  
Thanks a lot for 20 years of good music!!!  
It was a pitty concerts in Spain were cancelled, but I am really 
looking forward concerts in October !! I promise you won´t be 
dissapointed with Spanish audience!! Get ready!!  
See you in Madrid !  
Elvira  
  

 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Louise Gillies ; louise_gillies@blueyonder.co.uk 

27.Aug.2002 
19:18 

  

 
I first started liking a-ha's music back in 1985, when I first heard 
Take On Me on a Saturday morning breakfast show. I was 10 years 
old and had never been touched by a piece of music in such a way 
until that moment. 
 
Through out the years which followed, I continued to love the 
music, which seems to have matured along with me. I still listen to 
the early songs as they remind me so much of the experiences I had 
during that time. I finished school and continued on to university 
with a-ha. I would listen to the music as I studied or when I was 
getting ready to go out. 
 
Now, 17 years on, I'm a Primary School teacher and have brought 
my love of a-ha to my job. My pupils all know about the band and 
enjoy listening to the songs too. 
 
I've been to see a-ha twice - once in 1988 and again in 1991. I am so 
excited to be able to travel to London and Dublin, as well as to the 
Glasgow show this year. I have such vivid memories of the last two 
and I am sure these 3 will be every bit as good. 
 
All that remains to be said is thank you so much for the past 17 
years that I've known your music. Congratulations for the past 20 
years. Here's hoping there are many more years of a-ha yet to 
come! 
 
Louise xxx  
 
  



 
congratulations 
anita ; m.g.wiersma@hetnet.nl  

27.Aug.2002 
23:42 

  

 
Hello A-ha, 
 
I would like to say that the music you have made over the last years 
is, was and always will be great. Keep up the good work. Happy 
anniversary. See you in Holland.  
  

 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Simo ; mc-bionda@gmx.de 

29.Aug.2002 
02:25 

  

 
hello guys! 
thanks first of all for your great music which is following me since i 
was 13, there´s just a way to describe it: the power of dreams... 
thanks for all the beautiful moments your music gave me and for all 
the wonderful people i met during the past two years, without a-ha 
i would never meet them. 
thanks for the fantastic gigs , you are definitely better on the stage 
than on the cd! 
simply thanks for all and keep on going this way: you´re great! 
but i would be more thanksful if : 
1) paal would finally speak with the audience during the gigs ( 
c´mon paal you have also a beautiful voice, let us hear it!  ) 
2) you finally come back to italy and give us after 14 years the 
chance to see you back on the stage in our country!  
by the way , have fun on the run here in germany and lot of success 
for all the things you will do in the future  
a big hug, 
Simo 
  

 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
annemarie wouters ; annemarie-wiljan@zonnet.nl 

29.Aug.2002 
20:24 

  

 
hi guys, 
i was in brussel by your concert and it was great.it is still for 20 
years very great,the best what happend in my life. 
a-ha thank you for your fantastic music. 
iam a fan from the beginning and for the rest of my life.see you in 
germany on 25sept and 8okt in amsterdam. 
MORTEN AND PAUL HAVE A NICE BIRTHDAY!! 
maybe brazil wil sing a birthday song for you on the 14sept. 
a lot of greatings from annemarie  
 HomePage  http://www.a-ha.com 



 
Happy Birthday & Happy Anniversary 
Dawn; farfalla_5673@yahoo.com  

30.Aug.2002 
00:29 

  

 
 
Happy Birthday Morth & Pal!! 
 
Congratulations on 20 years of Wonderful music.  
 
  

 
Hello!!! 
Ellen ; ellenbenn1@yahoo.co.uk  

30.Aug.2002 
00:32 

  

 
 
Congrats on 20 years! 
 
And a big Happy Birthday to Morten! See you soon in the U.K.!!!  
 
  

 
a-ha 
jessica ; jessi_schulte@web.de  

31.Aug.2002 
12:41 

  

 
 
a-ha is die beste Band die es gibt 
oder gegeben haben wird!  
 
  

 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Martina * K. ; martina_kaven@web.de 

31.Aug.2002 
12:44 

  

 
Hey Guys! 
 
There's something i forgot to ask: 
 
Why don't you play "The Swing of Tings" on the following tour? It is 
such a very great song!!!  
 
And there are so many fans that'd like to here it!!!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Gwendolyn ; white.raven@lycos.de 

1.Sept.2002 
18:19 

  

 
Greetings to a-ha... 
 
Well... 
 
First of all: Happy birthday, Paul and Morten! Then...Stay 
norvegians forever, stay you and no one will bring you down. There 
are so many fans, old and young one, and most of them love you. 
Okay, it sounds strange, but it's true. I don't know how I could 
express it in an other way. I admire you. It's so great to listen to 
your music. For you, I think, it could be annoying that all these 
hysteric fans cry and shout when they only see you walking around. 
These fans often know more about your life than you want them to 
know. That's sometimes close to paparazzi. Hey guys, so it is, I 
don't have to tell you about. Twenty years are a very long time and 
you know these troubles, problemes, etc more than any of us could 
imagine. I just want you to know that it's great to be a-ha fan. You 
do your own things, you are you. Morten's incredible and making-
flesh-creep-voice, wonderful, Paul's touching and impressive lyrics, 
Mag's jokes and upcheering manner... You three fit, that's what I 
personally think. 
You helped me in a very weird time of my life, helped me out. I 
just sat there and listened to your music, dived in... (Have to say, 
I'm one of the younger fans, 15, fan since 2000- It's a long story how 
I became fan, I won't write it here, there are so many posts to 
read...) There was ONLY your music that helped me. Problems in 
school, family-problems, my best friend did move... Well, all in all 
not the best days in my life. And I think, I wouldn't be this 
optimistic, funny young girl if you weren't. I'm still a dreamer, of 
course, but what is bad about this? There are many things I link 
whith you. Some things are a bit crazy. 
 
Well, I actually wanted to say: 
Bli som dere er! Dere er fantastik og mye mer. (Hah? Was that 
right? If not, you have something to laugh) Nordmenn er best 
menn!!! 
 
Jeg er glad i dere!!! 
 
Gwendolyn Stein  
 
 
  



 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Tanja ; puhse@hotmail.com 

2.Sept.2002 
17:25 

  

 
Hei alle sammen! 
 
Congratulations to 20 years a-ha!!! And of course: Pal & Morten: 
Happy Birthday! Thank you guys for this fantastic music you give us! 
I hope you keep on going for the next 20 years!  
 
Hilsner fra Tyskland  
 
Tanja 
 
(...will you ever give a concert in Braunschweig again????) 
Let me know ! :)  
  

 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Jennifer DeNaughel ; lynnjen@prodigy.net 

2.Sept.2002 
21:01 

  

 
Dear Morten, Mags and Pal, 
 
What can I say? I have been a fan forever now...since the age of 14. 
Nearly eighteen years...and you have never disappointed!!! I have 
the new album 'Lifelines' and it is pure brilliance!!! I can't stop 
listening to it!!! You guys are wonderful...pure magic 
together...please don't stop giving us the incredible gift of music. 
And please come back to the US. I missed you in 86 because of my 
loving and very overprotective mother...it is my dream to see you 
live and to get a hug from Morten. Is that too much to ask. I love 
you guys!!! Thanks for the laughs. Your music has been there for 
me through many tough times in my life and I will keep 
listening...and dreaming!!!  
 
Take Care and God Bless!!! Happy 20th Anniversary...here's to 20 
more!!!!!!! 
 
With Love, 
 
Jennifer DeNaughel 
Shoshone, Idaho USA 
LynnJen@prodigy.net 
 
  



 
Courage and spontaneousness 
Conny2 ; c.m.benzing@t-online.de 

3.Sept.2002 
14:44 

  

 
What I forgot to say:  
You are a great, convincing live band. I only wished that you 
showed a bit more courage and spontaneous ness: play more songs, 
which the wide mass doesn’t expect (Locust was a beginning), let 
the music flow with more soli and unexpected turns and consider to 
play time and again a non-a-ha-song (like ‘Easy Living’). It would be 
great for the people who watch more than one concert on a tour. I 
think that you have the ability to act more free on stage. I would 
love to see that! Especially I would love to listen to 'Dragonfly' in 
Magne's version, sung by Morten! And to 'East of the sun, west of 
the moon'!  
Take care! 
Conny  
  

 
Dear Morten, Pal and Magne 
Barbara; bar.bar.a@zonnet.nl  

3.Sept.2002 
18:59 

  

 
The music of a-ha is really great! 
I was very excited about the concert in Utrecht, so i´m very glad 
that there will be a second concert in amsterdam in october. 
Thank you for that !  
  

 
Greetings to a-ha 
Jasminka Dzigurski ;jasminkadzigurski@web.de  

3.Sept.2002 
19:01 

  

 
Hello! 
Uff! it is diffucult know to write something and thats in english... o.k. I`ll 
start: Thanks a lot for your music the last 20 years. 
Your music have been always with me in bad times and in good times. 
Once there was a time were some songs were the tree in a big river, who 
tried to catch me. 
He coudn`t! SMILE! Thanks! 
The last time when you have been in Berlin on tour!I was totally 
pregnant(sorry I cannot remember a better word!) and I went anyway to 
your concert, with this result; 
Today I think is my son the youngest a-ha fan! 
Always when your song "forever not yours" was played on the radio he 
run into the Kitchen and started to dance. Very nice and funny! 
O.K. Thats for first all. 
Best wishes from Berlin! 
Yours, Jasminka! 
Hope, to meet you one day!  
  



 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
rita berger ; arcor@trett.de 

3.Sept.2002 
20:35 

  
 
Thanks Grrettings A-ha best Band of World  
  

 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Ellen ; john-ellenschuurman@freeler.nl 

4.Sept.2002 
20:35 

  

 
Congratulations A-Ha and thanks for many happy hours and 
hopefully many more to come. 
I've been a fan since the eighties. I remember driving home in my 
car one night and thinking "if I could only find a guy who likes A-Ha 
too". And guess what .. I did. Now we visit your concerts together 
and our childern are already humming your songs. 
 
Looking forward to seeing and hearing you in Oberhausen and 
Amsterdam. 

  

 
a-ha 
Denise ; timtron.de 

5.Sept.2002 
22:29 

  

 
hi,eure musik wird immer besser macht weiter so. Wir sehen uns in 
berlin  
  

 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Wee Grace ; donachie@panhandlers.fsnet.co.uk 

6.Sept.2002 
16:24 

  

 
Thank you for the music, the songs i am singing!. Saw you in 
concert after waiting 16 years, once there it didn't take me long to 
get into "the Swing Of Things", coming to see you in Glasgow, and 
Dublin in "October", hope you "stay on these roads" for another 20 
years. Your music has encouraged me to become a singer albeit 
Country, i would love to one day "Move to Memphis" but while you 
are not playing in the States i am going nowhere. Cant wait to see 
you again, sorry about the cheesy sad message, but hey we all need 
someone to laugh at right? 
 
" Forever Not Yours" (unfortunately!) 
 
Grace.  
 
 
 HomePage  http://www.a-ha.com 



 
Influence at my 18 months baby 
Angela Carlson ; pattycarlsonv@yahoo.com  

6.Sept.2002 
22:32 

  

 
I love you guys with all my heart...Morten has the most beautifull 
voice,prove of that is my son Patrick 18 months old...soon he rear 
the cd,he starts to dance and enjoy the music!!! 
I was in Brazil last month and had opportunity to see you guys in 
Sao Paulo!!!No comments...still the best!!!!!!maybe going one day 
to Norway,have a friend living in Larvik...  
  

 
Congratulations and Thank You guys! 
Núria ; nuriaharket@yahoo.es  

6.Sept.2002 
22:37 

  

 
Hi Morten, Paul and Mags!!!! 
This is just to congratulate you on a-ha's 20th anniversary and on 
your birthdays too, dearest Morten and Paul. 
You've heard this zillions of times but... 
THANK YOU for everything!!!!! 
THANK YOU for the amazing concert at Ullevaal (I was there! my 
first a-ha concert, happiest day of my life too!!!) 
THANKS for coming to Spain in a few weeks (look out for me at the 
first row!!! I'll be wearing your blue T-shirt ) 
THANKS for a-ha and also your solo projects 
THANKS for your music 
 
You mean SO much to us, 
you're part of our lives, you've been with us as we grew up, fell in 
love, split up with partners... 
You are always on our minds and hearts 
Your music is our lifeline 
Ask any fan and they'll tell you we always listen to one of your 
songs when we're down, or very happy, or lonely, or celebrating... 
 
Gosh I could go on and on forever!!!! 
 
CONGRATULATIONS and THANKS again 
 
I hope to see you in Barcelona!!!!!! 
 
Núria Harket 
(sorry Morten, but I've "stolen" your surname I love you!!!!)  
 
  



 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Carolina ; masnetz@yahoo.com 

7.Sept.2002 
08:43 

  

 
 
20a + ha02 =A+HA 2002!!! 
 
HAPPY 20TH a+ha ANNIVERSARY!!! 
 
How did You Grow, A+HA!!! 
 
You are not recognizible, You've changed a lot, You've become 
wiser like an human being at 20ty!  
Oh, just look at You!!! No, not in the mirror  but Eye to Eye, see 
Your Frames in the other eyes, so many eyes!...Do You see 
Yourselves?! Celebrate Yourselves!!!  
 
My Sincerely Congratulations A+HA!!! 
 
Carolina 
 
a-ha fan from Moldova  
 
  

 
Happy birthday for a-ha! 
Cristiane ; crisharket@hotmail.com  

7.Sept.2002 
11:52 

  

 
 
Happy birthday Morten paul and mags for 20 th of A-ha! 
 
I love you all 
 
kisses of brazil  
  

 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Irina ; irinaapekisheva@hotmail.com 

7.Sept.2002 
13:15 

  

 
Hi, 
I am Irina 
Your music has changed my life a lot. 
All I can say is i love you all guys 
 
Irina xxxxxxxxxxx  
  



 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Linda ; linda@mindflux.com.au 

8.Sept.2002 
05:05 

  

 

 
CONGRATULATIONS on your band reforming and all the success 
you've had since! 
 
You guys are awesome. Please, please come to Australia. Sydney is 
a brilliant place to play in. It's also a fabulous place to just lie on 
the beach. Seiously!  
 
I still melt when I hear "Hunting High and Low", what a divine voice 
you have Morten. I bought the a-ha live at the Valhalla dvd, and 
boy did I wish I was there. Your voice has not changed in 20 years, 
keep up the fabulous work. 
 
You Guys ROCK! 

Lots of love from a long time Aussie fan, 

Linda xxxxxx 

  

 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Konni ; konnihans@aol.com 

8.Sept.2002 
14:48 

  

 
Congratulations!!! 
You are the best for me and I thank for coming back to Germany 
this year!! 
I will see you in Oberhausen on 25th September 2002! 

Best wishes 
Konni 

 
GREETINGS TO A-HA 
Simona ; sgam75@tin.it  

10.Sept.2002 
12:10 

  

 
Thank you guys for all the music and feelings you've created in all 
these years. 
Your music has been the soundtrack of my life... a beautiful life!!!! 
 
Simona  
  



 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Laurie Emmons ; cherryvalleyheart@yahoo.com 

10.Sept.2002 
19:08 

  

 
Hei Boys! 
 
Happy 20th! You sure deserve it... May I grovel for a moment? Oh, 
puh-lease release MEMS/Lifelines in the US, so you can tour here!!! 
PUH-LEASE!!! 
 
Tusen takk Laurie,  
Florida  
 

 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Frauke ; lgf06@gmx.net 

10.Sept.2002 
20:51 

  

 
"Maybe, Maybe" it will happen that "the sun never shone" in 
September here in Germany. But from my "little black heart" I hope 
that: for you, "Angels", the "nights are not too dark" and for us, be 
sure, "Love is reason enough" to "Stay on these roads". 
Forever yours (or not)  
Frauke  
  

 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Prostmahlzeit ; fruchttasche4018@aol.com 

11.Sept.2002 
10:24 

  

 
Thank you for your music!!! 
 
Greetings from Matthias ( Bremen)  
  

 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
yvi ; yvifly@yahoo.de 

11.Sept.2002 
13:26 

  

 
Hi Morten, Pal & Mags, 
 
Gratulerer med 20. Band Jubileum!!! 
Jeg er Fan siden atten ar. 
Thank you so much for your music. The help me a lot of times to 
feel better. And I hope a-ha stays together the next years. See you 
by your concerts in Hannover, Bremen, Hamburg, Frankfurt and 
Madrid. I love to see you live and your better than ever.  
 
Yvonne fra Hamburg  
  



 
20 YEARS :-)))) 
Girly ; ? 

11.Sept.2002 
15:49 

  

 
Was a great decision to be "a-ha" !! 
 
How you can read here many, many times, you give SO much to 
many people in the world just by writing and playing your 
wonderful music. 
 
Big hug for all of you - and please try to never loose this magic 
feeling you give to all of us. 
 
Girly  
  

 
a-ha the band with a very nice sound  
elki ; bluechristall@aol.com  

11.Sept.2002 
22:45 

  

 
 
Hi Paul, Magne and Morten, 
 
happy days for you an all Fans around the world,i like a-ha at 17 
years (take on me in germany was the hit),and 17 years loyalty.i 
think a many fans that too.I think lifelines are the best album (is a 
very lot of feeling,and very impressive melodys. my favorite song is 
time and again. 
 
See you in frankfurt 
 
by by boys 
 
elki  
  

 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
*Snowflake* ; clarissafan@msn.com 

12.Sept.2002 
06:16 

  

 
I just wanted to say that I really love your music and I have been 
hooked on it ever since I first heard Take on Me. I was only 4-years-
old at the time, and sixteen years later it is still one of my most  
favorite songs of all time. =-)  
 
Keep up the good work! =-)  
 
  



 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Lindy (Gerlinde) ; mgloeffler@t-online.de 

12.Sept.2002 
21:41 

  

 
Dear Paul, Mags and Morten, 
 
well, now I am sitting in front of my computer, asking myself what it is I would 
like to tell you. How did I at all become an a-ha fan ? Actually, at my age of 31 I 
could be one of your „old“ fans, but I am not. It was not before the age of 29 
when your music blew my mind. As a teenager, in the 80ies, I always liked your 
music, among many other songs I heard on the radio, but I never liked it that 
much that I felt like buying one of your albums. I only remember that I loved 
“Hunting high and low”, which is still my all time favourite. All these years I 
have been going in and out of concerts of various bands and singers. I always 
liked what I heard, but nothing more. One evening in 2000 I watched the Comet 
Award on German TV. I don’t know why, since I normally hate such “everyone 
gets a price” and “I love you all” shows. Well, this evening I did watch such a 
show and I saw you performing “summer moved on” and how you got the award. 
I immediately had a liking for you and my sister and I agreed on the next day that 
a-ha were the only band for the whole evening, who really deserved an award 
(okay, Bon Jovi was also not bad !). Then we heard that you would give a concert 
in Stuttgart on 30.11.00 and decided to purchase tickets for it. Time went by 
quickly and we found ourselves standing in the audience of the Schleyerhalle in 
Stuttgart. We arrived very late, only at around 19.30 h and therefore stood far in 
the back. I could hardly see anything, but I remember that from the very first 
moment the music completely took possession of my heart and mind. These 
wonderful, melancholy tunes, this incredibly beautiful crystal clear voice, they 
sounded so different from the studio versions. I think the very moment I heard 
Morten singing the long “aaaaask” of “Summer moved on” I became an a-ha fan. 
The following days and weeks I couldn’t manage to get your music out of my 
head and weeks turned into months and months into meanwhile almost two 
years. At the beginning I told myself: “Hey, this can’t be, you are behaving like a 
14 year old teenager !” But after some time I realised that there was nothing 
wrong to it, even at the age of 29. In particular, since it reminded me that there 
is something else beside work, and I can tell you that I worked a lot and could 
almost call myself a workaholic. Little by little I bought each one of your albums 
of the “early days” (Morten, guess from whom I’ve got this expression !). The 
last 1 ½ years I have been to your concerts in Nürnberg (Rock im Park), Wohlen, 
Stuttgart in July 2001 and last, but not least, in Oslo this year. Meanwhile I am 
not only looking forward to your concerts because I want to hear you performing 
live, but also since I made so many friends because of a-ha and I am therefore 
looking forward to seeing them again as well. Thank you for that ! Your music 
works miracles on me: It makes me feel happy whenever I am sad and it calms 
me down whenever I’m angry or upset. Yes, it simply makes me feel good ! Stay 
on these roads ! Life is a canvas and the colours are not only each and everyone 
of us (yes, I got that point, Magne !), but also your music !  
Have fun touring in Germany ! Hope to hear also quite a few songs of your “East 
of the sun and west of the moon” and “Memorial Beach” albums. Of course, I 
will leave the final decision to you (well, I guess, I have no other choice ), 
since the most important thing is that you are happy with what you do !  
 
Best wishes 
Lindy  
 
  



 
RE: Grüße an a-ha / Greetings to a-ha 
Nadja ; nadjapet@t-online.de 

13.Sept.2002 
10:45 

  

 
Hi Morten, Magne, Pal! 
I would like to tell you that I have been addicted to your 
sound for exactly 16 years now. 
I heard the first a-ha song in 1986, when I was eleven years 
old and from that day on until today I was lost in your music. 
If you believe it or not, I never got hysteric because one of 
you in person but I always think "WOW" when I hear your 
songs. 
 
Congratulations to you three for being able to keep quality 
for such a long time. Stay on these roads and stay as natural 
as you all are. 
I am very happy to hear you on september, 25th in 
Oberhausen, my home city. 
 
If you might need a person to show you the beautiful sides of 
the city, here she is. 
 
I hug you, 
Nadja  
  

 

Come to New York City!  
Millenniumen ; 
millenniumen@directvinternet.com 

13.Sept.2002 
04:55 

  

 
Wishing you guys all the best for your current CD and tour! 
Please come to the USA!  
  

   

 
a-ha 
R.Theunissen ; theunissen120@zonnet.nl 

13.Sept.2002 
10:25 

  

 
Ria wishes you congratiolations with your birthdays, Pal and 
Morten and upcoming Nov. Magne, and your 20th birthday of 
being A-HA!! 
I was in Utrecht and I enjoyed your concert so much, enjoyed 
you, the music and it felt good to be surrounded by wonderfull 
fans. I want to feel it again, so I will be in Amsterdam. Until 
then! BYE  
Love and peace 
Ria  

 



 
 


